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The cross section was asked, as comparable
cross sections had been asked in. prevIous
years: "How would you rate the job Congress
dId in 1970-excellent, pretty good, only fair
or poor?"

We are saying that we 100 Senators :;.re
gathered in this Chamber primarily for
the purpose of saying "No."

To proceed under the present cloture
rule is to insL~t that the Senate, part of
the supreme legislative assembly in om'
Nation, remain insulated, in the maxi
mum degree, from the m'lst pressing
problems of the American people. We
are saying that we want to resist, insofar
as possible, the rEsolution of our most
bruising domestic and international
problems. It is as if we covet the thick
masonry walls that surround us.

I insist, Mr. President, that such an
attitude reflects a negatively charged
vision of our duties and responsibilities
as legislators for our Nation. I think such
an attitude is unfortunate; I think it
bodes ill for the future reputation of the
Senate; I fervently hope we do not in
sist on such a position. These reflections,
Mr. President, are not merely my own.
They are shared by the American people.

Only this week, the results of the
Harris poll, pUblished in the Washington
Post 2 days ago, sh:lw that the American
citizens queried gave the Congress an ex
tremely low grade.

Interestingly enough, the Harris poll
shows that tIle American people gave the
Congress high marks in 1965 and 1966,
years during which we acted positively
and constructively-in the fields of en
vironment, medical care, education, and
consumer protection.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have the results of the Harris
poll printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the Harris
poll was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

[From the WashIngton Post, Mar. 1, 1971J
CONGRESS GETS POOR RATINGS

(By Louis Harris)
By 63 to 26 percent, the American people

give the gIst Congress negative marks on the
job it dId in 1970-a new low.

President Nixon receives scarcely better
treatment: by 59 to 28 percent. he is gIven
low marks In dealing with Congress.

Yet when the publlc is asked whether It is
better for the country to have the executive
branch and Congress In control of the same
party or different parties, people opt for con
tinuing the present arrangement by 49 to 36
percent. Their reason: at a time when politi
cians and polltics are held In low esteem,
most Americans feei "it Is good and healthy
to have Congress and the executive branch
keeping each other on theIr toes."

A cross section of 1,627 households was
recently asked: "Do you llke the Idea of
havIng a Congress of a different party from
the President as a check on him, or do you
thInk haVing different parties running Con
gress and the White House makes It difficult
to maintaIn proper government in Washing
ton?"

Good idea Bad idea

lin percenl]

1l
12
12
8
7
9

10

Not sure

Not sure

63
54
54
46
55
42
26

26
34
34
46
38
49
64

Positive Negalive

Positive Negative

[In percent!

[I n percent)

Requiring pollution·
76 15free car engin9~ __ ~_

Banning cigarette
64 26 10advertising on TV. __

Extending Federal
26 15aid to education ____ 59

Giving vote to 18·
36 9year-olds_. _. _____ • 55

Rejecting SST
38 28 34subsidy_._. ________

Passing expanded
37 34 29ABM .•• ________ • __

Passing anti-crime
36 39 25biIL _______ ._._. __ •

Turning down
Haynsworth and

26 35 39
CarswelL. _________ •

Overriding Nixon
35 39veto on hospilal bill. 26

Not passing Nixon
25 48 27welfare reform bilL

Not increJsing social
13 71 16security ________

Not passing rJvenuc~

10 46 44sharing bill _____ ._.

Congress receIves its highest marks for Its
measures in the consumer area, as well as
aid to education and granting the vote to
the 18-year-olds. It is criticized, however,
where It did not go along with the major
elements of President Nixon's legislative pro
gram.

'Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield my
self 5 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Alabama is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, today's will
be the third vote on the question of
cloture to -end debate with respect to
Senate Resolution 9. I do not believe that
there has been a great deal of change in
the sentiment of the Senate since the
first two votes were taken, resulting in
37 votes against cloture on the first vote
and 36 against cloture on the second vote.

Senate Resolution 9 does not represent
an idea whose time has come. The junior
Senator from Alabama submits that if
the idea, the thought, of a change in the
Senate rule with respect to' cutting 01I
debate in the Senate were being sup
ported at this time by two-thirds of Sen
ators, we would see more Senators on
the floor at this time to take part in the
"kill." No, the idea of a change in the
Senate rules on debate limitation is not
an idea whose time has come.

Mr. President, it has been suggested,
and the distinguished Senator from
Idaho, in one of his speeches the other
day pointed out, according to the com
mittee print on the Senate cloture rule,
tha t prior to the cloture votes on the
pending question, there had been, since
1917, 49 cloture votes taken in the Sen
ate. Only eight cloture motions received
the required two-thirds vote, which on
the face of it would indicate that 41 is-

People were asked: "How would you rate
the job Congress has done In the past year
on the followIng-excellent, pretty good, only
fall', or poor?"

1971. __ • _
1970 • _
1969. •• _
1968 ._. __ ._.
1967 __ •• .•. _
1966•• .•. _
1965 ._._ •• _

15
10
13
20

Not sure

36
49
29
35

49
41
58
45

Nationwide _
Republicans _
0emocrats _
Independents _

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

SENATOR MONDALE'S WELCOME SUPPORT

(By Don Olson)
Last week Sen. 'Nalter F. Mondale an

nounced hIs support of legIslation aImed
at encouraging Industry to locate In "job
starved" rural communIties. The specIfic blll
he Is supporting Is the Rural Job Develop
ment Act, which was authored by Sen. James
B. Pearson, a Kansas Republican.

Sen. Mondale's support of a measure such
as this Is not surprIsIng because he always
has been a strong champIon of the country
sIde. But It should not go unnoticed by those
of us who share hIs concern and appreclate
hll efforts.

Commenting on the Pearson blll, Sen.
Mondale saId, "Because we have not effec
tIvely used rural AmerIca's excellent human
and natural resources, we have forced rural
AmerIcans to mIgrate to metropolitan cen
ters In theIr search for economIc opportunIty.

"The cIties are bustIng at the seams," he
added, "whlle much of rural AmerIca be
comes more and more economIcally de
pressed."

The bl1l, whIch was Introduced In the Sen
ate last week, would make It serIes of tax
incentives avallable to new job-creatIng en
terprIses that locate In rural development
areas. It would be admInIstered by the sec
retary of agrIculture.

These are the incentives:
A seven per cent tax credIt on personal and

real property. The credit would be Increased
to 10 per cent In areas having a population
densIty of 25 persons per square mile. (Lyon
county has a density of almost 35.)

An accelerated deprecIation of two-thirds
the normal, useful or class life of machinery,
eqUipment and bulldings.

A tax deduction equal to 50 per cent of the
wages paid to workers for whom the enter
prIse must provide on-the-job training, an
encouragement to hire and train local people
who lack required skills.

AMENDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE
The Senate continued with the con

sideration of the motion to proceed to
the consideration of the resolution (S.
Res. 9) amending rule XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate with re
spect to the limitation of debate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HUMPHREY). Pursuant to the previous
order, the next hour will be controlled
respectively by the Senator from Idaho
(Mr. CHURCH) and the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN), and the
Senator from Alabama (Mr. ALLEN).
Which Senator now yields time?

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
myself 2 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Idaho is recognized for 2 min
utes.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, we have
talked and talked about the merits of a
rules change. We have given historical
arguments; we have given arguments re
lating to the wisdom of minorities and
majorities.

But I want to add one further ob
servation.

In my judgment, an intransigent in
sistence upon retaining the cloture rule in
its present form is a way of informing
the American people that we in the Sen
ate regard ourselves as being under siege.
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sues were defeated in the Senate by use
of extended debate. That is far from be
ing correct because actually, in many
cases, several cloture votes were taken on
a single issue.

In the statistics, there are references
to 49 separate cloture votes, not sepa
rate issues before the Senate. There is a
table appearing on page 43 of the com
mittee print, Mr. President, which I ask

LATER ACTION ON 63 FILIBUSTERED MEASURES

unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD.

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

Bills Filibustered Passed

Not
passed
(17) Bills Filibustered Passed

Not
passed
(17)

Reconstruction of Louisiana 1865 1868 _
Election laws 1879 1909 (repealed)_._
Force bill . • 1890--91. .. X
River and harbor bills (3) . 190t, 1903, 1914_. At intervals _
Tristate bilL. 1903 . 1907, 191L _
Colombian Treaty • . 1903 1903 ' _
Ship subsidy bills (2) 1907, 1922-23.. 1936 _
Canadian reciprocity biIL 1911. 1911 1 _

Arizona-New Mexico statehood . 1911. . 1912 (admitted) _
Ship purchase bill . 1915 1916. ._ ..
Armed ship bill. 1917 . X
Mineral lands leasing bilL. 1919 ._ 1920 _
Anti-Lynch bills(3)__ . 1922.1935,1937- X

38.
Migratory bird conservation bilL. 1926 1929 . _
Campaign investigation resolution 1927 1927' _
Colorado River bills(2) 1927,1928_. 1928' _
Emergency officers retirement bill 1927 1928 _
Washington public buildings biIL. • 1927. 1928 _
Resolution to postpone national-origins pro- 1929. • 1929. • . __ .

visions of immigration laws
Oil industry investigation 1931. . 1935. _
Supplemental deficiency bilL 1935. 1936 ._.
Prevailing wage amendment to work relief 1935 1936. . .

bill.
Flood control bill .. 1935 1936 .
Coal conservation biIL 1936 1937 . _
\'lti-poil-tax bills (4) . 1942,1944,1946. 1964 ._._

1948.FEPC bilL. . 1946. 1964 •• _.

I In special or subsequent sessions.

Source: U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Rules and Administration. limitation on debate in

FEPC bill.. . 1950. 1964 _
Slot machine bilL. . • 1950 ._ .•. • 1950 ._
Tidelands oil bilL. . • 1953_. _. . 1953_. __ . _
Atomic Energy Act, amendmenL. . __ 1954 1954 _
Civil rights biIL . . • 1957 ., 1957. . __ .

00_. . 1960 ._. . __ 1969 _
Senate rules. adoption 0'-- . 1961._. . X
literacy test for voting . 1962 1965,1970 _
Communications satellite bill "_' 1962 . _. 1962... _. . _
Amend Rule XXI!. • 1963 .... . X
Civil rights bilL. .• . 1964_._. ._ 1964._ ... . __ .
Reapportionment amendment. __ . . 1964 ._._. . __ . ._ X
Votings rights . . __ ._. 1965 . 1965_ . . _
Right-to-work • . 1965, 1966 . X
Civil rights (open housing) . . __ . __ 1966 . 1968 _
District of Columbia home rule. .. _.c __ • 1966. ._. . X
Amend Rule XXII • ._. __ . 1967 . X
Campaign fund financing . 1967 . . __ X

~g~~sh~~~rngitiori:::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~~~L:::::::::::_~~~~::::::::::::: X
Amend Rule XXI!. • . __ . 1969 . . X

~:r;;~lr~~~~n~iro~~~n-_: ::::::::::::::::: mL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
Cooper-Church amendment.. __ ._. ._ ._. _ 1970 . _. 1970 _
Abolishment of electoral college . 1970 .. X

~~~~~re~~~~~~~~rfl~~otas::::::: :::::::::: mg::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
Funds for supersonic transport.. 1970 . 1970 _

the Senate, hearings. 81s1 Cong., 1st sess. Washington, D.C.• GPO. 42. Addenda compiled by the
authors.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, the table
points out that of the issues which were
defeated by the use of extended debate,
28 of those bills were subsequently
passed in the Senate.

The proponents of this measure have
been challenged on many occasions to
point out one single piece of legislation
necessary for the public good that was
defeated in the Senate by resort to ex
tended debate. Either the measure was
subsequently passed or a compromise
was reached. No one has been hurt by the
use of extended debate in the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Alabama has ex
pired.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield my
self 1 additional minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Alabama is recognized for 1
additional minute.

Mr. ALLEN. The best way to stop this
filibuster-and I would like to see it
come to a close-not that there is any
pressing business before the Senate, be
cause I call attention to the fact that on
the calendar of the Senate at this time
there are only two measures, Senate
Joint Resolution 17, a joint resolution to
establish a joint committee on the en
vironment, which was placed on the cal
endar by unanimous consent. That is
pending. It could pass at any time.

Another measure concerns another
change in the rules. So, we are holding
up nothing. The best way to stop the
filibuster, if it can be called that, is to
vote against stopping the filibuster, be
cause if we have another vote today
showing no gain or showing no changes,
I believe that the distinguished majority
leader would be loath to bring this mat
ter up again.

CXVII--287-Part 4

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require.

Mr. President, we can feel in the air
that there is no additional sentiment in
the Senate for changing the rules of the
Senate. At this point, if there are going
to be any changes at all, it looks as
though there will probably be some
changes the other way.

This matter of bringing extended de
bate to a close applies only with respect
to the motion of the distinguished Sen
ator from Kansas (Mr. PEARSON) to pro
ceed to the consideration of Senate Res
olution 9. Even if debate is cut off, we
likely will go into another extended de
bate on Senate Resolution 9. That would
not end the matter. We could have sev
eral days of debate after cloture had
been invoked. If the motion to proceed
to the consideration of Senate Resolu
tion 9 were agreed to. we would then go
into a debate of the resolution on its
merits.

I submit, Mr. President, that the senti
ment in favor of the resolution itself is
much less strong than the sentiment in
favor of the motion to proceed to the
consideration of the Fesolution.

If we defeat this motion to close debate
by 36 to 37 votes against cloture, the
junior Senator from Alabama feels there
is very little chance that the distin
guished majority leader would permit
another cloture motion to be filed.

Mr. President, the best way to stop this
filibuster is to vote today not to stop the
filibuster.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Idaho is recognized.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
5 minutes to the Senator from Okla
homa.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Oklahoma is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I rise to
support the efforts of the distinguished
Senator from Idaho, the distinguished
Senator from Kansas, and others who
once again are leading the Senate in a
valiant fight, which is the people's fight
in this country, to strike down at long
last, or at least to relax one of the most
archaic and undemocratic barriers to the
public will which exists in our country.
I refer to the outmoded and undemo
cratic filibuster in the Senate, rule XXII.

I would support a rules change which
would allow a majority to cut off debate
in the Senate. I think the fact that ev
ery State has two Senators, regardless
of its population and that we have other
procedural rules and laws which govern
the operations of the Senate are safe
guards enough for the minority.

Mr. President, despite my own feelings
which I have come to have about the
need to change to a bare majority, I
would support the efforts of the distin
guished Senator from Idaho, the distin
guished Senator from Kansas, and oth
ers to change the rUle to three-fifths as
they propose, because I think that has
the best chance of adoption.

Mr. President, I think it ought to be
noted that whether or not this fight is
successful this year, it will be ultimately
successful. I have supported it in the
past, and will continue to support it, and
I believe additional Senators will in time
see the necessity of changing this rule.
I believe this debate will prove' to be a
successful effort. It has been very help-
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ful. because among other things, In ad
dition to the educational value it has
for the public generally and for the
newer Members of the Senate, it also
says to a great many people in the coun
try, who really doubt whether the po
litical process in this country will de
liver, that there are people in the Senate
who feel that this barrier stands in the
way of the public will and that these
people will continue to stand and fight to
knock the restriction down.

I believe it is important to give people
hope after they have lost hope. I speak
not merely of black people and other mi
norities, or young people who have show
seme disenchantment with the political
and electoral PTocesses in the past. I
trust that they are beginning to come
home again to the political process, and
I hope that will be accelerated in the
months ahead.

I worry about a great many of the
plain people in this country who have
legitimate complaints and who feel that
they are not beIng listened to. I think
it is in their interests that we speak for
them and make every effort to stream
line the processes of the Senate and mod
ernize the processes of the Senate and
mske it more possible for the majority
will to govern in this body and in the
country.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield 1
additional minute to the Senator from
Oklahoma.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Oklahoma is recognized for
1 additional minute.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, the dis
tinguished Senator from Alabama said
that measures which have been blocked
by filibusters in the past have later been
enacted or compromised. I think that is
an important point.

The distinguished occupant of the
Chair, the distingUished Senator from
Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY), has had
a role of tremendous and vital impor
tance in the whole field of civil rights
when he served the country as Vice
President and as a Senator in the efforts
in the past to change rule XXII. Those
matters have been bound together in the
past.

The distinguished Senator from Min
nesota knows quite well, as do others,
that the race issue, which has been cen
tral to all of our national life, has been
compromised and compromised and com
promised throughout the years at great
cost to life, property, and self-esteem
in this country.

One reason it has been compromised
is because of the necessity in the past
in this body to get, not just a majority
vote for the passage of civil rights legis
lation, but to get a two-thirds vote in
order to withstand a filibuster.

That is ample reason why we should
now cut off debate and allow the Senate
to vote on changing rule XXII. The pro
posal offered by the distinguished Sena
tor from Idaho, the distinguished Sena
tor from Kansas, and others, should be
adopted.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield 8
minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Mississippi is recognized for
8 minutes.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I think
the Senator from Alabama for the time
he has yielded to me. I do not have to
reexpress my sentiments or my esteem
for my distinguished colleagues who pro
pose a change in rule XXII. They have
been interested in this matter over the
years. The matter is of equal interest and
concern to those of us who oppose this
proposed change.

Again, with great deference to the
proponents of change, I believe that we
in the Senate are just killing time on this
matter under these circumstances.

The Senator from Alabama said there
is no wave or surge of sentiment and
there is not even any discernible interest
on behalf of the people throughout this
Nation for a change in rule XXII at this
time. In fact, there is evidence that a lot
of people are taking a second thought
and a "rethink" to the extent that, after
all, why change the rule now?

Our esteemed friend from Oklahoma,
in his great sincerity, suggested that the
rule should be changed so it would be
easier to pass a bill for the benefit of the
poor people, the minorities and other
groups. I respectfully submit that we are
passing bills here, that we passed bills
last year and the year before, that the
people are not able to pay for. We are
passing far more bills than we are willing
to impose taxes to pay for. I remember
last year we passed bills-and not mili
tary matters-by the billions of dollars,
at a time when we are operating under a
deficit. It is something like the old man
down home said, "We will just appro
priate the money,"

That is the standard we have adopted
here. This is not the time to stop, but it
is time to slow down and get our bear
ings.

Mr. President, we have a mighty good
rule now that will permit the cutting off
of debate in proper instances. I refer to
rule XXII as it is presently written.

I sense a realization among the minds
of many of the so-called liberals that,
"perhaps, after all, we have gotten a lot
of our bills passed, and there might be
a move to amend or substantially modify
the very items we have been fighting for
throughout the years, and we had better
not open the door to cutting off these
matters. We better not make it any easier
to modify these bills in the future than
can now be done under rule XXII as
it is written."

Mr. President, I miss very greatly a
dear friend, a respected and admired
colleague who has recently left us. His
wise counsel, depth of knowledge of the
institutions of Government, and his solid
judgments in matters of controversy
gUided our way for many years in this
Chamber. I refer of course to the former
Senator from Georgia, Richard B. Rus
sell.

As in all matters, his comments on rule
XXII of the Senate reflected his wisdom
and depth of perception.

Ten years ago, on January 9, 1961, dur
ing debate on the same issue that con
fronts us today, the distinguished Sen
ator from Georgia said:

Many years ago, a distinguished British
scientist and able author came to this coun
try and stUdied our Institutions of govern
ment.After concluding his study, he said,
"I see nothing so remarkable about the Con
stitution of the United States, because It
Is all sail and no anchor." He went on to
say that in the years to come, mobs would
arise and would take over this country on the
impulse of the moment, and that we would,
therefore, have our Institutions of govern
ment destroyed. He also said that the Amer
ican Republlc would be a.s fearfully plun
dered a.s the Roman Empire wa.s in the sixth
and eighth centuries, but that the Huns and
Vandals would be generated within our own
Institutions. But, Mr. President, he over
looked the great anchor that has provided
stab1llty to these United States through all
the years since the Constitution wa.s adopted
in 1789; that anchor has been the senate of
the United States, and the rules of the senate
which permit the representatives of the sev
eral States to stand upon this fioor and
speak. That anchor has been the refusal of
the senate to gag Its Members as every other
parliamentary body has done. In my opinion,
the one great stabiliZing factor that has
preserved our form of government through
all the years has been the right of discus
sion in the Senate.

This is an eloquent and persuasive
statement from a great legislator, and a.
lifetime student of American Govern
ment. Are we to permit the Senate to
become "all sail and no anchor"? If the
Senate amends rule XXII to three-fifths,
we simply make it that much easier for
the next and inevitable step to be taken,
the acceptance of the majority vote in
cloture and all other matters. With it we
would destroy the sea anchor of our Con
stitution, the stabilizer that keeps the
bow of the ship of state headed into the
gales that strike us so often in these
turbulent days.

Another early visitor to our country, in
its formative years, also had doubts re
garding our constitutional government.
Alexis De Tocqueville, in his book, "De
mocracy in America," said:

If ever the free institutions of America are
destroyed, that even may be attributed to
the omnipotence of the majority . . . Of all
the political Institutions, the legislature Is
the one that is most easily swayed by the
w1ll of the majority ... I am not so much
alarmed at the excessive liberty which reigns
in that country a.s at the inadequate securi
ties Which one finds there agair.st tyranny.

Senator RUSSELL had some very cogent
thoughts on the possible tyranny of the
majority, also. A little later in the de
bate, on the same day 10 years ago,
January 9, 1961, he said:

In the course of the· discussion we have
been assailed time and again with the argu
ment that there is some great sanctity at
tached to the sheer weight of numbers, and
particularly a majority of one. If there Is
one body in our system of government which
is unique and distinctive It is the Senate
of the United States. The feature that makes
us such a distinctive body is the fact that
our composition is a constitutional refuta
tion of the right of a majority of one to pro
ceed to act in the Government.

Mr. President, I am not given to scare
stories or predictions about them. But
referring to the times of danger in our
country, just yesterday the news was
filled with stories about the nefarious act
of blowing up a part of the Capitol of
the United States. Presumably, that was
done by one Of qurown people,
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I watched the 30-minute television
news program last night. The President
of the United States was making an ap
pearance before the State legislature of
one of our fine states. Later there was a
demonstration by different groups of
people. I mean every word when I say
they are fine people. Some were students,
some were workingmen, and some were
farmers. But there was a demohstration
there against the President of the United
states which included the throwing of
rocks and other missiles. One such mis
sile hit his car.

This Is proof that these are turbulent
times. It is time to quiet down. It is time
for leadership and for people to act
calmly.

I do not know of any bill concerning
the war, farmers, 01' the workingman
that is beirig held up or that has been
held up within recent history. Certainly
rule XXII did not create any of that tur
bulence or uncertainty.

My plea is: Let us quiet down. let us
be calm, let Us have solid leadership; let
us not surrender the distinctive quality
which I think is the great virtue of this
body.

I thank the Senator for yielding.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, how

much time remains for the proponents?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Twenty

minutes remain to the Senator from
Idaho.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, the Sen
ator from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS)
never speaks In thls Chamber without
receiving the most serious consideration.
I have listened to his excellent addres&
in support of rule XXII, as it Is now writ
ten, and to his wise observation that any
vessel needs a good anchor. Certainly, I
concur that a vessel featuring all sail
and no anchor is a dangerous one on
which to travel. But I submit that the
best ship is one which boasts both an
adequate sail and an adequate anchor.

When the record shows that of 49 at
tempts to secure cloture over a period of
54 years, only eight have been successful,
then it is not unreasonable to conclude
that our anchor is too large, our sail too
small.

Again and again, it has been said in
this debate that rule XXII has never in
terfered with the passage of any impor
tant legislation. I submit that thls as
sertion is not so. Only last year, we had
a most important proposal before the
Senate to amend the Constitution o.f the
United states. Polls indicated that 80
percent of the American people favored
theunendment. There was a legitimate
basis for concern that, unless we elimi
nated the anachronism of the electoral
college. and permitted Americans to vote
directly for President and Vice President,
as the times require, we could easily face
an election when the candidate receiving
fewer popular votes than his opponent,
would, nevertheless, win the PresidencY
in the electoral college.

Sixtyp'ercent of the Senate favored
proceeding to a vote on that amendment,
after a long. exhaustive•. comprehensive
debateas to all its implications. But 60
percent of the Senators could not get a
vote, even though the Constitution itself
required a two-thirds vote in order for

.this body to give its approval to a con
stitutional amendment. That great in
built constitutional protection was not
sufficient to convince the opponents of
the amendment that they shOUld permit
the debate to be closed and allow 60 per
cent of the Senators to vote on the merits
of the proposition.

No, Mr. President, this vessel, the Sen
ate of the United States, does not SUffer
from too much sail; it suffers from too
much anchor. If we were to modify rule
XXII as proposed, we would remodel the
ship in such a way that the anchor and
the sail would come into better balance,
so that the ship would be rendered more
seaworthy for the stormy waters that lie
ahead. All of us could be better assured
that the ship would see us through.

I hope, after a full month's debate,
every part o.f which is already familiar to
the Senate, so frequently has it been re
peated through the years, that we could
now come to a vote on the merits of this
very prudent suggestion for modifying
rule XXII.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair

recognizes the Senator from Alabama.
How much time does the Senator yield
himself?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield myself 5 minutes.
Mr. President, there is no such thing

as unlimited debate in the U.S. Senate,
except in the sense that once a Senator
obtains the fioor to speak on a debatable
issue, he can speak as long as he desires
and so long as his physical condition and
determination will allow him to speak.
Except for that, we have only the right
of extended debate in the U.S. Senate.

Rule XXII, far from being a delegation
of the power or right of unlimited debate,
or even extended debate, is a limitation
upon the right to extended debate. This
is a rule that has served the Senate and
the Nation well for 54 years. The rule
now is substantially the same as the rule
adopted in 1917. There have been some
minor changes. At one time the rule re
qUired a constitutional two-thirds, two
thirds of all the elected membership,
which today would be 67, to close debate.
Now the requirement is only two-thirds
of the Senators present. So if 51 Senators
are present, the Senate is empowered to
act to close debate; and if 34 Senators
voted in favor of invoking cloture, we
would have cloture.

The distingUished Senator from Idaho
pointed out that the constitutional
amendment providing for the direct elec
tion of the President of the United States
with as little as a 40-percent pluralit.y
failed to come to a vote in the Senate.
Mr. President, it takes two-thirds of the
Senators present to pass a constitutional
amendment. It takes two-thirds of the
Senators present to invoke cloture. If
two-thirds of the Senators had been in
favor of that constitutional amendment.
we know that they would have invoked
cloture and would have passed the con
stitutional amendment.

Since 1917. the Senate has passed tens
of thousands of pieces of legislation. The
only kind of measure' that has. been
pointed' out" that was killed by a fili-

buster-and I submit it was not a fili
buster-was the constitutional amend
ment providing for the direct election of
the President with a plurality of 40 per
cent.

The figure of two-thirds'is not reached
01'- grabbed out of thin air. The Consti
tution itself provides for a two-thirds
vote on many issues of importance both
in this body and in the other body. It
takes two-thirds of the senators present
to ratify a treaty. It takes two-thirds of
the Members of the House and two
thirds of the Members of the Senate to
submit a constitutional amendment to
the States, and then the Constitution re
quires ratification of the amendment by
three-fourths of the States. Two-thirds
of the membership present is the number
required to expel a Member, two-thirds
to convict on impeachment charges, and
two-thirds to override a Presidential
veto.

Talk about power and talk about fili
bustering, because that, in effect, is what
it is, it takes two-thirds of the Members
of the House and two-thirds of the Mem
bers of the Senate to override a Presi
dential veto.

The distinguished Senator from Mis
souri today spoke for an hour, and part
of the thrust of his remarks was that the
executive has taken over many of the
powers of the legislative branch of the
Government.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 5 minutes have expired.

He yields hiIDSelf 2 additional minutes.
Mr. ALLEN. This is just another in

stance where the Senate would be strip
ping itself of power, where it would be
stripping itself of its prerogatives, where
it would be stripping itself of the very
attributes that have made it the greatest
deliberative body in the world.

Are we going to take away from the
Senate the power to discuss issues at
length? Over in the other body, Members
are permitted to speak for only 5 min
utes. They may bind themselves in such
a way that they cannot even offer
amendments to a bill, so a bill can be
rammed through the House of Represent
atives and come to the Senate, and if
we do away with rule XXII and make
it easier to stop debate in the Senate,
we are going to have legislation fiying
through the Senate, just as 1t does
through the House.

Mr. President, every 2 years we have
a debate on this question. One purpose it
serves is that it allows many Senators
to extend their recess period for an ad
ditional 30 days. I submit that if this
motion to close debate on the motion to
proceed to the consideration of senate
Resolution 9, seeking to modify rule
XXII, is adopted, we are going to have
an extended debate, and therefore an
extended. recess for some of our Mem
bers.

Where are those seeking the adoption
of this resolution? Where is a Senator,
other than voting by rote, in favor of
any cloture motion? Mr. President, two
thirds of the Members of the Senate
do not favor this cloture motion, as will
be ascertained when the vote 'is taken.
. I do wish to commend. as the dis

tinguished'majority leader commended
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them, the principal proponents. of this
measure, on their abiding by the ru1es of
the Senate in seeking to change the rules
of the Senate, in their tacit agreement,
by their actions, that it does take a two
thirds vote of the Senate at the begin
ning of a session or in the midst of a
session--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Two more
minutes.

Mr. ALLEN (continuing). To break off
debate in the Senate.

On matters of substantive legislation,
you can get a two-thirds majority in the
Senate quite easily, as has been done
many times. But it is a source of great
comfort to realize that there are not two
thirds of the Members of the Senate who
are willing to change the framework of
the Senate, to change the rules of the
Senate that have served this body and
this Nation in such good stead.

Yes, vote for cloture, if you want to,
on substantive legislation. Do not vote
for cloture on changing the rules of the
Senate, thereby making it easier to cut
off the right of extended debate.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator has 1 minute remaining.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
the remainder of my time to the distin
guished majority leader.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
shortly after 1 p.m., the Senate will be
asked to decide whether there has been
SUfficient consideration of the motion to
proceed to consider Senate Resolution 9.
An affirmative vote simply means that
the Senate is willing to get on with its
business and debate and decide the mer
its of the principle that three-fifths of
the Senate should be enough to impose
a limitation on debate in this Chamber.
It is a principle with which I have long
agreed though there is nothing magical
about the choice of a three-fifths rule.
It does provide a more equitable balance,
however, while still protecting SUfficiently
a minority viewpoint.

I favor the substance of Senate Reso
lution 9. I believe the Senate ought to be
permitted to proceed with the questions
involved and to decide them on the mer
its. Chief among these questions is
whether by preclUding a vote on the mer
its of three-fifths, the Senate is not head
ing down the road to majority cloture.
I cannot agree with those in this Cham
ber who say a three-fifths rule is only
one step away from majority cloture. To
the contrary, I feel that three-fifths may
well be the barrier to majority cloture.
If that were not the case, I would not
favor the three-fifths resolution. I would
prefer to work with the present two
thirds requirement that permit the Sen
ate to move toward a position of major-

ity cloture. Still, there must be a more
eqUitable balance.

Over the years, two-thirds has proven
too ligid a standard. and too heavy a
burden on orderly procedure. In time,
this burden will have to be reduced, and
by then it cculd well pe with a majority
cloture provision. Adoption of the three
'fifths resolution now, in my judgment,
avoids taking later a path leading to the
destruction of the uniqueness of this in
stitution and its vital importance in our
scheme of Government. Any path lead
ing to majority cloture would do just
that. .

To put it simply, I could never and will
never support an effort leading to ma
jority cloture. To me the issue of limit
ing debate in this body is one of such
monumental importance that it reaches
to the very essence of the Senate as an
institution. The protection of minorities,
as provided by the U.S. Senate ranks
with other fundamental issues framed
by our Founding Fathers. To say this is
not heretical or undemocratic. Our Con
stitution itself specifies that nine distinct
issues be resolved by more than a ma
jority. The Constitution of the United
States is not undemocratic.

To me, the issue of protecting mi
norities is of transcendent importance.
How it is achieved in the U.S. Senate
distinguishes this institution as a legis
lative body throughout the world. It is
absolutely vital that this unique charac
teristic of the Senate be preserved.

To be sure, not always has the so
called cloture rille as presently written
assisted the efficient disposition of leg
islative business. Requiring two-thirds
on the great civil rights proposals was
an enormous burden. But the burden was
met. At the same time I believe the ac
tion of the Senate at the close of the
91st Congress in December of 1970 dem
onstrates that such a procedure does not
just benefit one particu1ar minority; but
rather it benefits all. In question at that
time was the wisdom of the restrictions
on the use of ground combat troops in
Laos and Cambodia. As I recall, the
threat of a so-called filibuster by an ap
parent minority played no small role in
assuring that the restrictions were re
tained. I do not believe that many Mem
bers of this body would today disagree
with that decision. Its success is attribu
table in great part to the few in this body
who insisted that the Senate's right on
combat restrictions become a part of the
law. It was a vigilant minority using the
protection of rule XXII that helped so
much to achieve this result.

It shoilld be said also that issues arise
at times in an atmosphere charged with
deep emotions. While other institutions
of Government have no protection
against responding abruptly and with
out ample consideration, the Senate
stands uniquely as the only forum where
calmness, coolness, and reflection may
be demanded of even a majority. It
should continue to be this way, and a
change to three-fifths would preserve
this indispensable quality. At the same
time, this modest change, in my judg
ment, would answer the demands that
we instead go all the way and write a
majority cloture rule. Thre,e-fi;ths is

equitable. It is fair and just. With its
adoption; in my opinion•.these biennial
exercises to change the rules of the Sen
ate will be put to, an end. Indeed, it is
the only way to stop the effort to gain
a majority cloture rule.

Allowing the retention of the two
thirds rule and the inordinate burden
it imposes merely threatens the destruc
tion of the very character that distin
guishes the Senate and its unique func
tion in our scheme of Government. So,
before dismissing the three-fifths propo
sition so readily, we should ask if not
that action would contribute to a process
that will lead ultimately and inexorably
to majority cloture. The most important
aspect of this debate is the issue of mi
nority protection. But the meaning of
minority protection should not be cloud
ed by definitions arising in the past on
issues long since resolved.

Yes, two-thirds is an onerous burden.
It is onerous because there are many who
never vote to invoke cloture regardless
of the issue. It is thus an unreasonable
roadblock so long as Senators remain
rigid on rule XXII.

Three-fifths does strike the proper
balance. It is workable. It does overcome
the rigidity factor. And, most important.
it waters down considerably the threat
of moving toward a majority cloture
position. As will be recalled, 4 years ago
a motion to move the previous question
was attempted on this issue and failed.
The senate may not be so fortunate in
the future. The adoption of three-fifths
will strengthen. this institution and the
protection against majority cloture. To
that end, I hope for and I urge the
adoption of the pending cloture motion.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield the
remainder of my time to the distin
guished Senator from Mississippi.

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, the Senator from Mon

tana has always given us much logic and
much sincere thought; and part of that
logic, I respectfully submit, sustainsour
position here.

I want to read from a statement he
made 10 years ,ago on this identical
issue, on January 9, 1961. The Senator
from Mississippi had the floor and men
tioned proposed legislation that had
passed the House but was defeated in the
Senate; and the Senator from Montana,
with his usual clarity and forthrightness,
rose and said this:

One of those pieces of proposed legislation
was the proposal-for which, unfortunately,
and to my sorrow, I voted In the House of
Representatlves--ealled for drafting the rall·
way. strikers.

He said, further:
Many times since, I have thanked God that

there was an institution such as the U.S.
Senate where a mistake Which we made in
the House of Representatives, and to which I
contributed, could be corrected and was cor
rected.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
time of the Senator· has expired.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, how
much time remains to the proponents?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Five
minutes.

Mr. CHURCH. I yield 3 lIlinuteS to the
Senator.
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1 o'clock haVing arrived. the Chair lays
before the Senate the pending cloture
motion which will be stated by the clerk.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
foIlows:

CLOTURE MOTION

We, the undersigned Senators, in accord
ance with the provisions of RUle XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate, hereby move
to bring to a close the debate upon the mo
ticn to proceed to the consideration of the
Resolution (S. Res. 9) amending Rule XXII
of the Standing Rules of the Senate with
respect to the limitation of debate.

RICHARD S. SCHWElKER, FRANK CHURCH,
HUGH SCOTT, JACOB JAVITS, GAYLORD
NELSON, ALAN CRANSTON, MIKE
MANSFIELD, HARRISON \'VILLIAMS, HAR
OLD E. HUGHES, JOHN O. PASTORE.
ROBERT GRIFFIN, EDWARD KENNEDY,
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, PHILIP A. HART,
JAMES B. PEARSON, WILLIAM Paox
MIRE, JENNINGS RANDOLPH, THOMAS
F. EAGLETON, EDWARD W. BROOKE, ED
MUND MUSKIE.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Texas (Mr.
BENTSEN), the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
BIBLE), the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FuLBRIGHT), the Senator from Iowa (Mr.
HUGHES), the Senator from Washington
(Mr. JACKSON), and the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) are nec
essarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. JORDAN) is absent
because of illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. ALLOTT) is
absent on official business.

The Senators from Oregon (Mr. HAT
FIELD and Mr. PACKWOOD) are necessarily
absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. A
quorum is present.

Under the previous order, the Chair
directs the Sergeant at Arms to clear the
senate Chamber and the lobby of all
aides to Senators durini the rollcall vote.

Musl~ie

Nelson
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Prouty
Froxmire
R~njolph

Rlbicoff
Roth
Sitxbe
Schweiker
Scott
Smith
Sparkman
Spong
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Tunney
Weicker
Wllliams
Younlt

Aiken
Allen
Anderson
Baker
Bayh
Beall
Bellman
Bennett
Boggs
Brock
Brooke
Buckley
Burdick
Byrd, Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
Cannon
Case
Chiles
Church
Cook
Cooper
Cotton
Cranston
Curtis
Dole
Dominick
Eagleton
Eastiand
Ellender
Ervin

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under
rule XXII, the Chair directs the clerk to
call the roll to ascertain the presence of
a quorum.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll and the following Senators an
swered to their names:

[No. 12 Leg.]
Fannin
Fang
Gambrell
Goldwater
Gravel
Griffin
Gurney
Hansen
Harris
Hart
Hartke
Holllngs
Hruska
Humphrey
Inouye
Javits
Jordan, Idaho
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McClellan
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcalf
Miller
Mondale
Montoya
Moss

bate on this familiar issue, will now see
fit to invoke cloture, so that we can pro
ceed to a determination on the merits.

Mr. President, finally, I ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the RECORD
an editorial published in the March 1
issue of the New York Times under the
caption "Can the Senate Act?"

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

CAN THE SENATE ACT?

The pattern of voting in the senate on the
recurrent attempts to break the existing fili
buster makes Clear the necessity for a change
in rules. The Initial attempt last month
failed, 48 to 37, which was well short of
two-thirds. A later vote was 50 to 36, again
short.

A larger turnout is expected tomorrow be
cause the party fioor leaders are making a
maximum effort to round up absentees. But
unless President Nixon has done some re
markable--and remarkably secret-mission
ary work among conservative Republicans,
a bigger vote will make no difference. Two
Who missed the last vote are seriously ill
and are not expected to vote. Of the I'e
maining dooen, eight are for closure and
four are against it. In other words, the
"bsentees cancel one another out because
under the two-thirds rule it requires two
affirmative votes to offset one negative vote.

The arithmetic of this controversy is worth
rehearsing because it shows up the sham in
which the Senate has been engaged for the
past month. There is a majority in favor of a
rules change. There has been from the be
gInning, as each vote has shown. All thM
has been lacking is the W111lngness of Vice
President Agnew to rule that, a majority
having voted "aye," debate Is ended.

The losers would naturally appeal his rul
ing; the majOrity would move to table this
appeal, a.nd on this tabllng motion an im
mediate decisive vote could be obtained.
When a Vice President and a majority of the
members agree that a new Senate is its own
master and is not bound by the two-thirds
rule of the previous Senate, only then wlll
the fillbuster rule be changed.

Why does it matter whether the two-thirds
rule is amended? It matters because this pro
cedural question reaches to the heart of the
Senate's capacity to act, partiCUlarly on major
issues and partiCUlarly in the closing weeks of
a session. As the arithmetic of these closure
votes has demonstrated, it is almost impos
sible to get two-thirds of the senate to agree
on anything unless the ordinary public be
comes aroused, as it did on the civil rights
bllls of the mid-sixties. In ordinary circum
stances, a filibuster or the mere threat of a
fillbuster enables small voting blocs to get
exaggeratediy favorable terms in the legis
lative bargaining which precedes the passage
of most bllls.

A shift from a two-thirds to a three-fifths
rule would improve the majority's bargain
ing power in dealing with selfish or obstrep
erous minorities. The question before the
Senate Is not the right to free a.nd full debate.
That is beyond dispute. The question is
Whether the senate can simplify its proce
dures to permit the majority to conduct the
public's business in a reasonably democratic
and expeditious manner. The connivance of
the Vice President and of many Senators in
the cynical farce of recent weeks cannot con
ceal that question.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Who
yields time?

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, if no
other Senator wishes to speak on the
side of the proponents, I yield back the
remainder of my time.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. All
time has now expired.

Pursuant to rule XXII and the hour of

Mr. STENNIS: i thank the Senator.
I was just going to read from the state

ment of the former Senator from Ore
gon, Mr. Morse, who' responded at that
point in the debate, in part, by saying:

The Senator from Montana Is' correct on
the point that on that occasiOn it' was 'the
Senate debate of 'substantial length which
prevented, I beHeve; the making Of what
would have been' a great mistake.

The Senator from Montana then com
plimented the Senator from Oregon. for
his position.

Mr. President, this just shows that the
issue here today goes to the very vitals
of this great institution. After they are
here a while, Senators can see clearer
and better, and some entirely change
their view and their position, and some
change in part. We are dealing here with
the most delicate, sensitive, and vital
question that I think could possibly come
before this bodY this year.

I trust that we will sustain our former
position and keep rule XXII as now
written.

I thank the Senator very much for the
time.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
1 additional minute to the distinguished
majority leader.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, what
the distinguished Senator from Missis
sippi has said is correct. It is perfectly
consistent with my position against ma
jority cloture in the U.S. Senate. In the
other body, circumstances are different
and there are occasions when issues are
decided too hastily and in an atmosphere
charged with emotion. It is true that I
was placed in the position of casting a
vote I have regretted ever since. I am
against majority cloture but I am will
ing to move from two-thirds to three
fifths. No further, however,' because
three-fifths will preserve the uniqueness
of this body that is so vital in our scheme
of government.

On the occasion that has been referred
to I was indebted-and I think the coun
try was indebted-to such men as Sena
tor Morse of Oregon, Senator Taft of
Ohio, and Senator Wheeler of Montana,
who were in the forefront in preventing
hasty action on an obnoxious measure
which had passed through the House
abruptly and without a resolution even
having been printed. I am delighted that
the distinguished Senator has recalled
this incident.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Who
yields time?

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I yield
myself the remainder of the time.

I cannot possibly add to the sagacious
words of the majority leader in summing
up the argument for Senate Resolution 9.
I can only echo what he said when he re
minds us that the best way to safe
guard the Senate against the uncertain
ties of the future, the best way to pro
tect the sanctity of Senate procedures
and assure that the right of extended
debate will be preserved, is to move from
a two-thirds cloture rule to a three-fifths
rule; I think the' argument he made for
his proposition is' quite beyond reason
able rebuttal. The history of the Senate
itself bears him out.

For that reason, I hope that the Sen
ate, following more than a month's de-
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A RESERVATION
Mr. JAVITS. I shOuld like to make a

reservation.
Mr. CHURCH. For the purpose of

making a reservation, I yield to the Sena.,.
tor from New York. . . .

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. ALLOTT) is
absent on official business.

The Senators from Oregon (Mr. HAT
FIELD and Mr. PACKWOOD) are necessarily
absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The pair of the Senator for Oregon
(Mr. PACKWOOD) has been previously an
nounced.

On this vote, the Senator from Colora
do (Mr. ALLOTT) and the Senator from
Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD) are paired with
the Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) . If present and voting, the Sen
ator from Colorado and the Senator from
Oregon would each vote "yea" and the
Senator from South Dakota would vote
"nay."

The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 48,
nays 36, as follows:

INa. 13 Leg.)
YEAS-48

NAYS-36
Allen Eastland McClellan
Baker Ellender McGee
Bennett Ervin Miller

Brock Fannin Roth
Buckley Gambrell Sparkman
Byrd. Va. Goldwater Spong
Cannon Gurney Stennis
Chiles Hansen Talmadge
Cooper Hollings Thurmond
Cotton Hruska Tower
Curtis Jordan, Idaho Weicker
Dole Long Young

PRESENT AND GIVING lJVE PAIRS, AS
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-5

Gravel, against.
Byrd of West Virginia, against.
Rlblcoff, for.
Randolph, for.
Mansfield, for.

NOT VOTING-ll
Allott Hatfield Kennedy
Bentsen Hughes Mundt
Bible Jackson Packwood
Fulbright Jordan, N.C.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. On this
vote, the yeas are 48, the nays are 36.
Two-thirds of the Senators present and
voting not having voted in the affirma
tive, the motion is rejected.

Mr. CHURCH and Mr. ,JAVITS ad
dressed the Chair.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from Idaho is recognized.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?

Mr. CHURCH. I had promised to yield
to the Senator from Iowa, but I yield
to the Senator from New York.

The question is, Is it the sense of the
Senate that the debate shall be brought
to a close? The yeas and nays are man
datory, and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. GRAVEL (after having voted in

the negative). On this vote I have a pair
with the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
PACKWOOD) and the Senator from Mas
sachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY). If the Sen
ator from Oregon (Mr. PACKWOOD) were
present and voting, he would vote "yea."
If the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY) were present and voting, he
would vote "yea." I have already voted in
the negative. Therefore, I withdraw my
vote.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia (after
having voted in the negative). On this
vote I have a pair with the Senator from
Washington (Mr. JACKSON) and the Sen
ator from Texas (Mr. BENTSEN). If the
Senator from Washington (Mr. JACKSON)
were present and voting, he would vote
"yea." If the Senator from Texas, Mr.
BENTSEN) were present and voting, he
would vote "yea." If permitted to vote, I
would vote "nay." Having already voted
in the negative, I withdraw my vote.

Mr. RmICOFF (after having voted in
the affirmative). On this vote I have a
pair with the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
BIBLE) and the Senator from Iowa (Mr.
HUGHES). If the Senator from Nevada
(Mr. BIBLE) were present and voting, he
would vote "nay." If the Senator from
Iowa (Mr. HUGHES) were present and
voting, he would vote "yea." Having al
ready voted "yea," I withdraw my vote.
If I were permitted to vote, I would vote
"yea."

Mr. RANDOLPH (after having voted in
the affirmative). On this vote I have a
live pair with the distinguished junior
Senator from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT),
and the distinguished majority leader,
the Senator from Montana (Mr. MANS
FIELD). If the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FuLBRIGHT) were present and vot
ing, he would vote "nay." The Senator
from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD), who is
involved in my request, has already voted
in the affirmative. I have already voted
in the affirmative. For purposes of ac
commodation, which I have mentioned, I
withdraw my vote.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I withdraw my vote
on that basis.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Texas (Mr.
BENTSEN) , the Senator from Nevada
(Mr. BIBLE), the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Iowa
(Mr. HUGHES) , the Senator from Wash
ington (Mr. JACKSON), and the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) are
necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. JORDAN) is ab
sent because of illness..

As previously announced by tne Sen
ator from Connecticut (Mr. RIBICOFF),
the Senator from Nevada (Mr. BIBLE) is
paired with the Senator from Iowa (Mr.
HUGHES) and Mr. RIBICOFF. If present
and voting, the Senator froIT'. Nevada
would vote "nay" and the Senator from
Iowa would vote "yea." .

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator !tom North Car
olina (Mr. JORDAN) would vote "nay."

Aiken
Anderson
Bayh
Beall
Bellmon
Boggs
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Church
Cook
Cranston
Dominick
Eagleton
Fong
Griffin

Harris
Hart
Hartke
Humphrey
Inouye
Javits
Magnuson
Mathias
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcalf
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Muskie
Nelson

Pastore
Pearson
PeU
Percy
Prouty
Proxmire
Saxbe
Schwelker
Scott
Smith
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Tunney
Wllliams

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator from
Idaho.

Mr. President, I have made this reser
vation before; I make it again. I do not
admit the vote to be a waiver of the ques
tion of order as to whether a majority
having voted in favor of cloture, as we
are operating under the Constitution, not
under the rUles, for this purpose, cloture
should now be ordered. I believe that the
next impending vote will be the last one.
I shall make the point of order at the
end of that vote, assuming it will be the
last vote.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Idaho yield to me for
the purpose of making an announce
ment?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.

ANTICIPATED VISIT TO THE SENATE
BY APOLLO 14 ASTRONAUTS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, it is
anticipated that at about the hour of 2
o'clock the Senate will stand in recess
to receive the three distinguished as
tronauts, Messrs. Shepard, Roosa, and
Mitchell.

It is requested by the joint leadership
that the distinguished Senators from
New Hampshire (Mr. COTTON and Mr.
McINTYRE) be prepared to escort Captain
Shepard from the entrance of the Cham
ber; that the distinguished Senator from
Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK) and-due to
the absence of the Senator's colleague
the distingUished minority leader (Mr.
SCOTT) escort Mr. Roosa; and that the
distinguished Senators from New Mexico
(Mr. ANDERSON and Mr. MONTOYA) es
cort Mr. Mitchell.

AMENDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the motion to proceed to
the consideration of the resolution (S.
Res. 9) amending rule XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate with re
spect to the limitation of debate.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I should
like to say, first of all, that it will take
a little sorting out of the pairs before
an accurate assessment of this vote can
really be made; but it is obvious that
there is no shift in evidence as between
the propOnents and the oPpOnents; at
least, none has occurred so far. I must
observe"to my sadness, that we continue
to be plagued by absences, more Sena
tors being absent today, on the third
attempt to obtain cloture, than on either
of the previous attempts. This, of course,
has distorted the results.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Idaho yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I am glad to yield to the
Senator from Iowa.

Mr•.·MILLER. Mr. President, I .quite
agree with the Senator from Idaho that
we seem. to be .locked in concrete on the
votes. The Senator from Idaho and the
other propOnents are striving for a.prin
ciple, and the principle is that there be
a little relaxation in the cloture rule so
that the Senate may, it is hoped, reflect
public opinion in this country in which
the Senate<does. Thisls an important
principle..After all, I think we do want
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to have both Houses of Congress reflect
publlc opinion, possibly a little more than
we have in previous years. .

But the Senator from Iowa has been
striving for another principle which I
think is not completely irreconcilable
with the first principle. That principle is
one of bipartisanship in what we do. I
must say that I simply cannot under
stand some of my colleagues on this side
of the aisle who have been voting for
this proposition. Do they not understand
that this proposition, the way it stands,
could lay the foundation for a ruthless
majority to choke off the minority? I
want to make progress, just as much as
anyone else, but when we make progress,
it ought to be bipartisan progress; and
by bipartisan 1 am not talking about 65
on one side and five on another side. I
am talking about a majority of the Mem
bers of both parties. Then we would have
genuine bipartisanship toward the im
plementation of public opinion as to what
wedo.

I would hope that since we appear
to be locked in concrete, the proponents,
partiCUlarly the distinguished senator
from Idaho, might see fit to sit down
to determine whether we want to estab
lish these two prtnciples in such a way
as to make progress, on the one hand,
and to assure bipartisanship, on the other
hand, in order to reconcile these two
principles. I think it is worth a try.

In my 10 years in the Senate-this is
my 11th-we have gone through this
exercise every 2 years, and we have not
got off the ground. I do think the people
would like to see some progress made.
However, at the same time, I think the
people would like to see bipartisan prog
ress. That is what happened in the debate
on the great Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Cloture was invoked by a majority of
Senators on both sides of the aisle. It
was genuine bipartisanship. That is why
the bill moved as it did.

So I would appeal to my friend from
Idaho to consider what Ihave just sug
gested.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I am well
aware of the proposal of the distinguished
Senator from Iowa. I understand his
reasoning. He is concerned lest one party
in the Senate run roughshod over the
other. Accordingly, he has proposed a
modification of senate Resolution 9 ~o

the effect that a three-flfths vote would
be SUfficient. provided that a majority of
Republicans and Democrats favor the
limitation of debate.

I would say to the Senator that we
have researched the record to determine
how, in the past, those attempts at in
voking cloture would have worked out
under his proposed amendment. It is in
teresting to note that in the eight suc
cessful attempts to secure a limitation of
debate during the past 54 years, in every
case a majority of Senators on both sides
of the aisle favored the limitation. I say
frankly to the Senator from Iowa that
if the balance between Republicans and
Democrats were reasonably even, as it is
today, I would have no dimculty with his
amendment. But, from time to time, with
the swinging of the political pendulum,
one party comes to dominate the Senate
with, say, two-thirds of the vote, or even

more. So, the single weakness I see in
the Senator's proposal is that if the pen
dulum were to swing over to the point
where, let us say, 65 percent of the Senate
consisted of Republicans-difficult as
that is to conceive-then the Democrats,
having only 35 percent of the total,
~ght, under the Senator's amendment,
come to exercise an inordinately severe
veto power. That is the only problem, I
would say to the Senator.

If there is a way to work around that
problem and eliminate that possible dan
ger, when the Senate is lopsided as be
tween the two parties, then I should think
the Senator's proposal would have' defi
nite merit, because it would assure that
neither party could run roughshod over
the other in a matter so important as
limiting Senate debate.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Idaho yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr. MILLER. The Senator will, of

course, recall that not too many years
ago we had 68 percent of the member
ship on the Democratic side of the aisle
and 32 percent on the Republican side
of the aisle. I must say that because the
record shows that under the two-thirds
rule, every time cloture has been in
voked, there have been a majority from
both sides of the aisle, the risk of a ruth
less majority of 68'Democrats closing off
debate of 32 Republicans does seem
quite remote.

I think that the more important thing
to concern ourselves about is whether
there is genuine bipartisanship under
which what we do here will gO forward,
in the minds of the public, to be imple
mented the way we want it to be. I think
that the point the Senator from Idaho
has just brought out, that where you
have a better balance, such as we have
today, the most important thing is to
assure a majority from both sides of the
aisle, is the principle I am seeking, and
I do not believe it is irreconcilable with
what the Senator from Idaho is trying to
achieve. My point is, let us sit down and
see if we can reconcile them, so we can
make progress.

Mr. CHURCH. I ask the distinguished
Senator from Iowa if he knows of other
Senators who are favorably disposed
toward his suggested amendment of the
resolution.

Mr. MILLER. May I say I know of
some other Senators who are very much
concerned about the point that my
amendment brings up, which is the lack
of bipartisanship that is inherent in the
pending proposal.

I feel so strongly about it that, as I
said before, I cannot vote for the pending
proposition without some modification
to assure bipartisanship; but I do be
lieve that we can, if we modify this res
olution, reconcile the two principles we
are both fighting for, and obtain a ma
jority, to make progress and assure bi
partisanship in what we do.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I would
say that if there is a way to reconcile the
two proposals without prejudice to the
objectives we seek, if there is a way to

circumvent the one possible hazard I see
in the Senator's proposal, then I would
be most interested in looking at it, and
other Senators have expressed an inter
est in this proposition also.

se I say to the Senator I would be
very happy to entertain his suggestions
along this line, and I think that a con
sultation would be very much in order.

Mr. MILLER. I appreciate the sena
tor's position. May I say, I think men of
good will who are striving for principles
that can be reconciled oon make prog
ress, and I stand ready to do the best
I can in that respect.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the

senator yield?
Mr. CHURCH. I yield to the Senator

from Rhode Island.
Mr. PAS'J.'ORE. Mr. President, it is the

opinion of the Senator from Rhode Is
land that no matter how many gimmicks
we invent, we just have to be a little more
realistic and pragmatic than we· are in
these discussions.

Here we are, faced with this incon
gruity: We are invoking old rules-rules
that we say do not exist in order to bring
about a reparation of the rules to meet
our desires. So what do we do? We find
ourselves in the very difficult position
that we need a two-thirds vote in order
to create a three-fifths shutoff.

I do not think that is ever going to
happen. Unless we adopt the reservation
made by the Senator from New York, I
think this is an impossible task.

My own feeling is that rather than
continue this charade, if we are going
to need two-thirds to cut off debate, then
I think the best thing to do is refer the
matter to the Rules Committee and let
the Rules Committee come out with a
recommendation, and then we can have
a real filibuster if you will.

As the matter stands now, I do not see
what all this adds up to. Here we are
today, knowing we need two-thirds in
order to bring it down to three-fifths. It
stands to reason that anyone who is
against the three-fifths rule is not going
to vote to shut off debate. So. unless we
get. ourselves into the frame of mind
that at the beginning of every new Con
gress we have the right to reform the
rules, I am afraid. we are never going to
change the situation.

I am one who has always felt that it
would be dangerous to this body, and
would reduce the integrity and the per
sonal infiuence of every Member, if we
went to a simple majority vote. I know
there are many who are voting against
cloture here who would be perfectly will
ing to go for the three-fifths rule, but are
fearful that, this is the flrst step toward
a majortty cloture, and in that I agree
with them and oppose such mere major
ity cloture.

So I think the best way, rather than
prolong this debate on the fioor, is to
send the matter to the committee. Let us
make our presentations to that commit
tee, and let the committee members come
out, as they have done several times, with
a recommendation that cloture be re
duced to three-fifths. Then let us see if
we cannot do something about it. To date
the score has been the same on three or
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four votes. The score will always be the
same unless we get a ruling from the
Chair that a simple majority counts. I do
not think we can get that ruling, and I
do not think if we could get it we could
enforce it.

Mr. President, I repeat again, this
country is in trouble, not only at home
but we are involved all over the world.
We have been here since January 21, do
ing what? Nothing but talk, talk, talk.
And if we stay here another 2 months
working on this rule change, we will still
talk, talk. talk. The time has come for
action. There are too many important
things that confront the American peo
ple, and I think we ought to get down to
the substantive business of this body.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The

Senator from Idaho has the floor.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, as al

ways, there is great merit in the argu
ment of the Senator from Rhode Island.
not only in regard to the substance of
the argument. but with respect to the
convincing way in which he delivers his
remarks.

However, I would point out that send
ing this resolution to the Rules Commit
tee is rather like sending a very sick per
son to the morgue. We all know that. I
confess there is not much life left in this
proposition, but there is some, and in the
interests of doing what can be done to
administer to the ailing patient, I am
looking for a hospital, not a morgue.

Obviously, there has to be some move
ment. The Senator from Rhode Island
quite properly points out that there is an
unresolved aspect to this question which
has yet to be faced, and if I understood
the distinguished Senator from New York
correctly, he said that on the next clo
ture vote, if two-thirds of the Senators
are unwilling to permit the Senate to
proceed to a consideration of this ques
tion on its merits, he would then pro
pound those inquiries of the Vice Presi
dent designed to solicit some ruling which
could permit the Senate to pass upon the
efficacy of altering the rule by majority
vote.

All right; we know such a testis in the
offing. Therefore, I do not stand here
this afternoon and suggest that we con
tinue to proceed down an endless road.
This constitutional question, a most im
portant one. is evidently going to be
raised by the Senator from New York,
and the Senate will then-on Tuesday
next-have an opportunity to work its
will.

But let me say that, in my own efforts
to resuscitate the patient at hand, I do
think there is room for movement. The
Senator from Iowa has made a proposal
that he and others favor-he and others
who have been voting against Senate
Resolution 9. I do not know whether it
will be possible to reconcile our differ
ences, but if it is, if it can be done with
out prejudice. then I would want to try,
and I say to the Senator from Rhode Is
land just give us a chance. There are 58
Members in this body who have indi
cated to me that they favor a three-fifths
rule, that they would vote for Senate Res
olution 9-not only a constitutional ma
jority, Mr. President, but a very sub-

stantial oIle. And there are other
Senators, in addition, who indicate that
If we give this proposition some added
dimension, they are prepared to consider
supporting It.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. So I say, "Let us not
bury the patient yet." Give us another
week. I ask the majority leader whether
he would accommodate that request. I
would propose that we file another clo
ture motion on Friday of this week, that
we give the Senate notice, that the lead
ership send out telegrams. that all of us
who care raise our voices to the wander
ing Senators and tell them to come back
to this Chamber, come back to their
desks and responsibilities, and face up
to a decisive-and what could well be the
final-vote on this issue.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. First of all, I want it

clearly understood that the Senator from
Rhode Island has never been a toxicolo
gist. I have never performed an autopsy
in my life, and I am not suggesting that
anything be sent to a morgue.

I voted to reduce it to three-fifths. I
stood on this fioor time and time again
and told the Members of the Senate how
I felt about cloture and how far we
should go and how far we should not
go.

Now will somebody answer this for me:
If a compromise is going to be made
how is that compromise going to b~
made on the fioor of the Senate? We still
have to go to committee to make the
compromise, and that is what I am talk
ing about.

All I said is this: Unless we can get a
favorable ruling on the reservation that
has been suggested by the Senator from
New York, the only way we are going to
work a compromise is to get it done in
committee. I am not suggesting in any
way that it be sent to a morgue instead
of a hospital. I do not know about what
patient is dying. But I want the Senate
to know that PASTORE is just as alive as
he has ever been in his life.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President will
the Senator yield? '

Mr. CHURCH. Let me simply say that
no one has raised any dOUbts about the
good health or vigor of the distingUished
Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. And let no one ever do
that.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, may we have order in the Cham
ber and in the galleries?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
TUNNEY). The Senate wilI be in order.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I can
not agree that sending this matter to
the committee would be helpful. I think
the record is against it. Five times it has
been sent to the committee in the past.
Four times it never came back to the
Senate floor. Even if it were to come back
to the Senate fioor, we would have the
same problem we are facing now--an
other filibuster. Such a course would not
advance us one whit.

As to the Senator's point that com
promises can be worked out oIlly in com-

mittee, it should be cleartoallSenators
that this simply is not so. Compromises
are worked out all the time by Senators
striving to find a way to accommodate
the will of the Senate so that we can pro
ceed with our legislative duties.

I yield now to the distinguished ma
jority leader.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I think the distin
guished Senator from Idaho has sug
gested a reasonable proposal-and a final
proposal as I understand it. A cloture
motion will be filed on Friday and a final
vote-I emphasize the word "final"-will
be held on Tuesday next.

May I say that I have some grave ques
tions in my mind about the proposal if
it provides that a majority of both par
ties would replace the three-fifths prin
ciple. It is entirely conceivable that a
simple or a constitutional majority would
become the standard and I am on record
against that. I could not vote for a prop
osition of that kind. If, however, it pro
vides that three-fifths would be needed
it would be consistent with my position.

I oIlly raise a warning signal at this
time, so that the Senate will know where
the Senator from Montana stands.

Mr. CHURCH. Let me say, in response,
that I agree with the Senator from
Montana. No accommodation that rests,
in any way, upon the principle of major
ity cloture would be acceptable to me. As
I understand it, we are merely going to
explore the possibility of retaining the
three-fifths rule, but consider the SUg
gestion of the Senator from Iowa that, in
addition to the three-fifths rule, a ma
jority on both sides of the aisle be re
quired.

But, in searching out the possibilities. I
would not step back. I will look for a
compromise that would move us a step
forward, but not one that would open the
door to majority cloture.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr: SCOTT. This is our final vote. I

think it is important that it offer what
ever forward movement by compromise
can be offered. This is a time to consider
compromise approaches.

So far as I am concerned, I am inter
ested in and could support the sugges
tion of the distinguished Senator from
Iowa as a compromise, either standing
alone or possibly with some other pro
posals that might be worked out.

I would be glad to offer the good offices
of my office, which is just down the cor
ridor, to the Senator from Iowa and the
Senator from Idaho, if they wish to try
to work it out. The office is unencum
bered by any damage.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CHURCH. I yield.
Mr.JAVITS. One thing has not been

said, and that is that the case-because
the country and the world are in trou
ble-for rules change is very strong, I do
:not believe that it is desirable to leave
the argument solely to those who are op
posed,· who are c·engaging in what is
euphemistically called extended debate,
which is their right. I would hope that
Senators such as myself and others who
feel strongly about this matter, in the
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present state of the world. would take the
next week to make our case to the people.
I think we need to do it in dignity and
self-respect to ourselves.

So, for myself, I shall hope to occupy
the floor for a reasonable period of time
during 1 or more days. so that this case
may be made for the country.

That is what makes movement as
much as what may be very dimcult com
promises, as Senator MANSFIELD has
pointed out. though I will join Senator
CHURCH in giving the utmost considera
tion to senator MILLER'S ideas.

But I do hope that other Senators will
feel it in their hearts and consciences to
speak up now. This is the last opportunity
to make the case for this Congress. The
world is in trouble. and the country is
in trouble. and this can only get us in
even more trouble; and we ought to
make clear'to the people what is at stake
and why they ought to be urging their
Senators to vote for cloture and to get
these rules changed.

Mr. CHURCH. I thank the Senator.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President. I think it is

about time that the Senate begins to act
in a more righteous manner. We had
96 Senators today who went on record
as to how they stood on this proposition.
The vote was 48 for cloture against 36
opposed to cloture. That made 84 Sena
tors actually present and voting. In ad
dition. 12 Senators paired. making 96
Senators who today expressed their opin
ion with respect to the proposed change
of the rule.

Only four absent Senators have not
expressed themselves here today. I hap
pen to know that one of them is my
colleague from North Carolina. Senator
JORDAN. who. unfortunately, is detained
in a hospital. The other is the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. MUNDT), who,
unfortunately, is detained in a hospital.
Both of them would vote against cloture
and against the rule change if they were
able to be here. That makes 42 of the
100 Members of the Senate-with the
great persuasive power on the part of
my good friend from Idaho and my good
friend from Kansas--who are opposed to
the rule change.

We have had three votes on this mat
ter. These votes have been widely ad
vertised throughout the country, and not
one Senator has changed his vote on any
of the three rollcalls.

On this vote here today, the propo
nents of the rule change lacked 22 votes
of having enough to get cloture. Where
do they expect to get 22 votes to get clo
ture? I admire the optimism of my good
friend from Idaho but I do not respect
his mathematical judgment in this par
ticular case.

Now I do not think there is any dif
ference in practical effect between a 60
percent cloture rule and a majority of 51
percent cloture rule.

Any aggressive President can change
51 men into 60 men. They can do that, as
some Presidents have tried in the past.
They can try to get some of their folks to
change their position on an issue, or
they can get others to take a journey to
the far comers of the earth. That has
been done. .

Mr. President, Presidents can do this
by contracts in States. There is no dim
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culty changing 51 percent into 60 per
cent. That is the reason I stand for the
rule as it is now written.

I thank the Senator for yielding.

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY THE
APOLLO 14 ASTRONAUTS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
shortly, the distinguished minority leader
and I will ask unanimous consent that
the Senate go into recess for the purpose
of honoring the three astronauts, Messrs.
Shepard, Roosa. and Mitchell. It has
been agreed to by the joint leadership
and the Senate that the astronauts will
be escorted to their seats of honor in
front of the President pro tempore by
the Senators from their States.

All I want to say at this time is that
we are delighted that these men of vision,
daring, and boldness, have seen fit to
come to the Senate.

We are honored that they will be with
us and we look forward to greeting them
very shortly.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President. perhaps
the astronauts will find something famil
iar about the Senate and being in the
Capitol Building, because we have man
aged to scatter a few loose rocks of our
own around here recently.

Today we honor three men who, like
Wilbur and Orville Wright, have pio
neered a new era in scientific advance
ment. Any advancement in science brings
out a certain element who fail to ap
preciate the importance of progress by
our great Nation to maintain its proper
role in the society of international
advancement.

But. Mr. President, the honors we
bestow today must extend beyond these
three outstanding astronauts. Each of
the thousands of men and women as
sociated with the space program are to be
commended. They have worked against
time to make America the leader.
And, Mr. President. let us not forget
those great Americans. the taxpaying
public, who have supported the space
program from its inception and who,
during the short span of 9 years, made
it possible to put three teams of astro
nauts on the moon, thus taking the lead
ership in the conquest of space.

To Alan Shepard, to Stuart Roosa, to
Edgar Mitchell, congratulations for a job
well done and welcome to the Senate.

We are pleased to have you back on
earth where undoubtedly you find better
and more distinguishable signs to reach
one's destination.

To Alan Shepard, I offer this thought:
When he leaves the space program, he
should have little dimculty in becoming
the first golf pro at the Lunar Country
Club, but first, may I suggest you review
your golf future and credentials with
the Senate·s golfer in residence, the Vice
President.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. on
behalf of the distinguished minority
leader and myself, I ask unanimous con
sent that the Chair make an announce
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BROCK). The Chair, on behalf of the
leadership, appoints Senators COTTON.
McINTYRE, DOMINICK. SCOTT. ANDERSON,
MONTOYA, and CURTIS as a committee to

escort the astronauts into the Senate
Chamber.

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. might I
have the privilege of the floor fot one of
my assistants during the reception of
the astronauts in the Chamber?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

RECESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the senate
stand in recess. to greet our distinguished
visitors and that the Senate will be called
back into session at the discretion of the
Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BROCK). Without objection, it is so or
dered, and the Senate will now stand in
recess subject to the call of the Chair.

Whereupon. at 2:05 p.m., the Senate
took a recess, subject to the call of the
Chair.

The three astronauts entered the
Chamber. A1an B. Shepard, Jr., was eR
corted by Senators COTTON and McIN
TYRE; Edgar D. Mitchell was escorted by
Senators ANDERSON and MONTOYA; and
Stuart A. Roosa was escorted by Senators
DOMINICK and SCOTT; and they took
seats in front of the President pro tem
pore.

[Applause, Senators rising.]
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

BROCK). Mr. Shepard. if you have some
remarks to make at this time, the floor
is yours.

Mr. SHEPARD. Yes, I do. I would like
to use my position and prerogative as
the commander of the lunar mission, im
mediately to delegate my responsibilities
to my subordinates. We have been spend
ing a little time this morning on a rather
detailed report on the successful mis
sion of Apollo 14, the third lunar land
ing mission. We will not attempt to do
that here this afternoon, but will make
just a few remarks about why we are
so pleased with the flight. I believe the
remarks would be in order a t this time.

I would like to call upon my two col
leagues to make a short presentation to
you. First let me introduce my fellow
pilot in the lunar module. Capt. Ed
Mitchell.

Mr. MITCHELL. Thank you, Alan.
Mr. President, distinguished gentle

men: I thought that I would take my
allotted 2 or 3 minutes to give you a brief
demonstration of efficiency in Govern
ment and cite you an example of
National Aeronautical and Space Ad
ministration efficiency.

Captain Shepard and I spent 9Y2
hours. approximately. on the lunar
surface. During that time, we set up a
nuclear power station. We set up a telem
etry station that was powered by the
nuclear power station. We connected to
that telemetry station six different scien
tific experiments which are now working
quite well and are relaying data back to
the United states.

We operated the setup and reported
the results of five additional experiments
that we handled manually. We took
about 267 photographs on the lunar sur
face and two magazines of movie camera
film.

We drove four tubes inl;o the lunar sur-
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